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f Buess you can say I have the opposite

I of a bucket l ist.  I t 's not d l ist of thingt

L I 'd l iLe to get done before kicking the

proverbial bucke! the risk of having un-

fulfilled dreams is iust too gleat with that

formula. It's rather a list of things I did

that I never though IA achally do - an

anti-bu.ket list of sorts.

I began compiling this list several years

ago, the first item being a change of career

from motorcycle technician to what I now

do. Soon after that came a ride on a

Valentino Rossi's Yamaha YZR-M1 MotoGP

machine, a truly rare opportunity that very

few riderr wi l l  er er experience, I  being the
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last to imagine it possible. But it happened.

More recently, my anti-bucket list grew,

though this time the content was much

more accessible - a motorcycle tour of the

High AIps. I've heard the Alps referred to

as the Mecca of motorcyclin& the ddels

Shangd-La, but until I actually rode

through this mountainous region of Eu-

rope, I had no idea just how motorcycle-

ftiendly the rugged landscape was.

My portal to this motorcycling heaven on

Earth came via the High Alpine Tour, one

of numerous motorcycle tours of{ered by

Edelweiss Bike Travel. My girlfriend Rox-

aine and I were part of a group of 22 tour

participants from Germany, Canada, the

United States, Brazil and Venezuela.

The six-day tour took us from Munidu

Germany, along serpentine back roads

through Austda, Ital, Liechtenstein and

Switzerland, and then back to Munich, cov-

ering 1,500 unforgettable kilometres.

Bein8 l idl  Lhe HiEh Alpine Tour was

graded as "tough" on Edelweiss' website

and guaranteed challenging dding along

narrow, winding morntain passes dddled

with switchbacks, my chosen steed for the

deed was a 2010 BMW R1200GS, equipped

with ESA and hard saddlebags and top

case.

The tour group was split into two to

make it morc manageable for the guides,

and though I usual ly baulL at the thoughL

of riding in groups of more than foul bikes,

after meeting our eclechc bunch it was clear

that the iide would be much more enter-



taining if we flocked.
Among the colourful bunch was Rich, an

outspoken atchitect from New Jersey, who
caffied ice in a cooler on his bike to rnale
sure his cola was cold when we stopped for
a break. In fact he made sure everything he
dranl< was ice cold, including his evenrng
lager, which he also iced - to the bewilder-
ment of more than a few batkeepers.

Then there was Chick, a portly bain engi-
neer from Nebtaska with a hearty laugh
and a passing resemblance to Jerry Carcia,
who's business card boldly listed seryices
rendere4 intiuding such rare specialihes
like kingdoms ove{hrown, couches btoken_
irL and my favourite, virgins cued. yup, I
was definitely going to dde with this group,
a decision I did not regret, as we gelled im-

mediately and formed friendships.
Markus Hellrigl Edelweiss, senior rour

guide, has 17 years of caring for his ,,little

ducklings" (as he refers to dders in his
charge) imder his belt. Hellrigl, an Aus-
trian, is a 54-year-old ruggedly handsome
and wind-bumed former UN peacekeeper
with an infectious personality. The crow,s
feet flanking his eyes are eithel evidence of
a life spent outdoors squinting in the bdght
sunlight or a product of his constant laugh-
ter; either way he's an affable gentlemaa
with endless travel stodes - and he,s a
hell of a good rider. No less enthusiashc
were his partners, Andy Bucher and Alan
Magnoni, all three men leading the daily
rides mote like riding buddies than tour
guides.

Leaving Munich we headed south to-
wards our introduction to the Alps, Aus-
tda's crossglockner Pass. Hellrigl told us
the Hohe Tauem mountain tange, which in-
cludes the Grossglockner (at 3,798 metres
ifs Austda-s highest mountain), acts as a
continental weathet divide - weather to
the nofth is tempetate and comfy; weather
to the south is cold and wet. I took his word
for it when I saw him slip into his rain gear
at the top of the pass and did the same.

Sure enougfu as we descended the Gtoss-
glockner High Alpine Road it was as if
someone hit the "change season,, switch
and the temperature plummeted into the
single digits Celsius and.rain began to fall.
Foftunately it was about the only rain we
encountered on the tout.
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ffi Ederweiss Hisi Arpine Tour
The High Alpine.Tour wouldn't be tough

if it didn't include several mountain passes.

The most memorable - and challenging

of them was along the ltalian/Swiss border:
Passo dello Stelvio. Approaching from the

nortll, it contains 48 gruelling switchbacks

some so tight you could catch a glimpse

of your own taillight - to climb the 1,870

metrcs to the crest of the pass.

Despite temperafures in the low teens

Celsius I busted a sweat that soaked my rid-
ing gear ftom the inside on the ascent, my
armb pumped and t ingl inS. Franl ical ly tug-
ging and pushing at the GS's handlebar,

and wringing i ts throHle on short straights

while hammering the brakes before hairpin

turns, I finally reached the summit. Stop-

ping to glance over a stone barrier at the

impossibly convoluted stdp of asphalt

below I felt tdumphant. I had conquered

Passo dello Stelvio, the second-highest

mountain pass in the Alps.

Up top were parked dozens of motorcy-

cles, their riders mingling and sharing their

own Stel\  io e\periences. Meanwhile, Brirno

gri l led sausages from his cari .  and for f ive

euro served them up in a bun with sauer-
kraut and mustard - a succulent reward

for a successful ascent.

On the way to Bolzano, Italy, where we

enjoyed a mid-tour rest day, we passed

through the Dolomjles. Monoli thic, jagged

and barren, they looked like they erupted

skyward at a time when the planet was an

angrier place. If you were to picture the

Alps in your mind without ever seeing

them in person, i t  is the Dolomites that
your imagination would conjurc up.

Part of the allure of such a tour was the
unpredictability of the experiences we en-
countered, arld in Bolzano I experienced a
rather improbable coincidence. During din-
ner on a terrdce a lew of u5 were discussing

the medts of the BMW R1200GS and the

Ducati Multistrada 1200, both among the

machines included in the tour. As we ors-

cussed ABS, trd(t ion conrrol and whee.

sizes, another patron of the restaurant ap-

proached and introduced himself as Stefano
Ciuti.

. Ciuti, who was a)so on a motorcycle va-

cation, had taken a keen interest in our con-
vercation; he was an engineer working for
Ducal i  in Bologna. As part  of  the Vul i i -

strada 1200 design team, he developed the
bike's engine management system.
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A pre-war CZ l75 hanos lrom lhe rallers 0l
the lodge al Passo di Falzarego.

Should you decide to make the trip, Iid-
ing the High Alps will have you tied in
knots with winding passes barely a car
wide and s(enery lhal  f iBhls lo pul l  your at-
tention from the task at hand: negotiating

them.

You should also prepare to experience a

motorcycling culture shock. Europeans are

very receptive to motorcyclistt especially in

the Alps where lhe enticing geography and

serpentine roads offer an alternative form of

tourism for the summer months, when ski
hi e,rp l , ,eh ,nd orpcn

You will often find signs proclaiming

Motorbikerc Willkommen in front of hotels

and bart sometimes accompanied by some
form oi molorcycle art,  l i le the ret ired pre-

war CZ 175 hanging from the rafters of the

lodge at Passo di Falzarego in the

Dolomites. And the biBge!l  re\elal ion yet:

automobile drivers respect and watch out
for motorcycles, something drivers are still

trying to figure out over here.

Edelweiss Bike Travel tours include the

motorcycle, lodging in modest to very mce

holels located convenienl ly in ci ly (entres.

breakfast and dinner (there are a couple oi

midday picnics included), as well as the

route and tour guides. Tour prices vary de-

pending on the motorcycle chosen anci sm-

gle or shared occupancy (the High Alprne

Tour. iart\  at $2.800 U.S.). You pror ide air-

fare, fuel, the occasional meal and inciden-

tals, like the after-ride drink.
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The tours offer challenging ridin& scenery that will occupy several
gigabytes on your camera's memory card, unforgettable moments,
and the opporturlity to make nen, friends. And bting two cametas
a spare in case one fails you wouldn,L wanl to retum from such a
memorable trip without pictures.

If an Edelweiss tour of the high Alps sounds like the ideal motorcv_
, l inq \" . r t ion,  r \e l l  i t  drmo-t  .  l . i id,  ho\ne\cr.  ur(overone major
flar\'in the Edellveiss formula, and this only aFter rehrrning to eastem
Canada, where ihe suddcn absence of switchback, mountain passes,
Alpine vistas and smooth Bavarian lager triggered a \,r,ithdrawal that
gave me cold sweats aid made mv stomach churn. I  votc that Edel_
weiss fund a support gror.rp for High Alpine Tour veterans to help
them cope with their return to reality.

For l^Jr  info,  r  i . . r  edelrrerss.r  om.

Having never ridden the AIps before I greatiy antici_
pated the High Alpine Tour. Wanting to make the most o{
the experience,I needed a bike that ,ould easily manage
the s\^/itchbacks, offer a comfortable dding position,
which jor me meant up ght, and maintain its handling
while loaded wi*r a passenger and luggage for two.

Having previously attended the press launch of the
2010 BMW R1200cS at California.s yosemite National
Park, I got a precursor as to how the bike handled moun-
tain roads and in that case, snow-covered ones to boot.
There was only one choice for the Alps: BMW,S legendary
advenfure-tourer, this year celebrating 30 years of produc-
tion.

With its upgraded HP2 powerplant, the R1200GS easily
hardled the weighi of two, with a healthy bottom-end
punch for gassing it out of those second-gear switchbacks.
Passing cars quickly along winding roads, which you
must do often in Europe, was effo*less - though I had to
pay attention to how much throttle was appJied when
passing in the lower gears so as not to lift the ftont wheel.

My bike was equipped ,ith ESA" and J set the suspen_
sion to Sport for two-up ridin& but without luggage
(Ia'hich sets spring preload lower tharl wl th luggage) most
of the time so the seat height would remain manageable.

This provided smooth yet firm compliaice, allowing the
bike to transition wallow-free through esses. The only
issue I had with this setup was that the front end felt
vague through very siow-speed switchbacks, as the rear of
the bike sat a bit too low. Bumping up the preload when
we climbed mountains cured this, and I reset it lowet
again when the road was less twisty - it was a matter of
pushing a bufton after all, though I had to do it when the
bike was at a stop.

The bike was also equipped with BMW,s Variable harcl
side cases and top case. The expandable cases offerccl a
maximum of 103 litres of storage capacity, but since Edel_
weiss callied of the majodty of everyone,s luggage in a
truck, I only carried essential riding gear and items we
needed daily like shoes and sweaters, and didn,t expand
the cases. They were easy to operate and remove ftom the
bike, proving very convenient during ovemight stops.

Despite the load and the sometimes spi ted pace, the
bike managed a very respectable b.6ll100 km (50 mpg)
fuel consumption, which kept expenses io a minimum, as
fuel  cost  up to 1.50t per l i t re.

The High Alpine Tour was one of the more memorable
motorcycle trips I've takerL alrd the R1200GS was certainly
a contribu ting factor.

Costa Mottzoulis

The BMW 81200GS seemed idea y
suited t0 tie challenge 0t Atpine t0uring.
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